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TRACTS CREATE OPPORTUNITIES TO WITNESS 
          In the thirty four years I have been in the tract ministry, there have been countless 
times that someone contacted me who was given a tract or found one lying somewhere 
and picked it up to read. Most conversations with an unsaved person are initiated by us 
but Gospel tracts are an exception to that rule. Using tracts is one of the few methods 
that will cause them to reach out to us. Such was the case a few weeks ago when a 
lady in Greenville, South Carolina called to talk with someone for spiritual help. She had 
visited a local food-bank and found our tract entitled, “The Most Familiar Verse of All” in 
with her groceries. This is the only tract we print which has just one verse of Scripture: 
John 3:16. Nearly everyone is familiar with this verse or at least has seen a reference to 
it. This tract is really just a brief exposition of that verse. I have always said that if I could 
leave only one verse with someone to read, it would be John 3:16. It is the Gospel in a 
nutshell! I was able to speak with this lady on two occasions. It was clear that her water 

baptism was the object of her faith and not Jesus Christ. I sent her some additional tracts to read and asked 
her to contact me in the event she received the Lord. Please pray for Jasmine! 

PRINTING FIRST RESPONDERS JOHN & ROMANS 
          Bread of Life, our booklet division which prints John and Romans in different     
languages, is now printing them with a cover designed to appeal to First Responders. 
These heroes are beginning to find more appreciation for the great service they provide 
us and the enormous risk they take 
every day in doing so. This growing    
appreciation is not coming from the 
world but rather Christians and those 
who are patriotic. Our tract entitled “First 
Responder” is in much demand and we 
pray God will use this First Responders 
Edition in a great way as well.  

LADY IN TENNESSEE SAVED  
THROUGH TRACT 
         A lady named Teresa S. from    
Madison, Tennessee received 
Jesus Christ as her Lord and 
Savior after reading our tract    
entitled “The Greatest Love of All.” 
Please remember her in prayer. 
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